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THE ESTANCIA NEWS.
Volume II.

Estancia, Torhance County, New Mexico, Friday, Arpil
Death of Ralph Brown

AND STILL

13, 1906.

ZANO PICNIC

Roy C. Brown of Willard, was called to
California the first of last week by the
34,880 Acres Filed Upon as Homesteads during death of his brother. We copy the follow- In the Shade of the Old Apple Trees on June
First Three Months of 1906.
First and Second.
ing from the Porterville, Cal., Messenger,
giving the particulars of the death.
"It seems that a week ago Saturday
The influx of settlers into the Estancia
At the meeting of the Estancia Valley
and his employe were at San Jose
Ralph
Valley seems just to have begun in earnDevelopment Association last Saturday
building
is
big
reserthe
a
where
latter
est. All the land within several miles of
it was deciden to hold the June meeting of
Both
lAr.
did
voir.
Treadwell
Ralph
and
Estancia has been tiled on and the settlers
the Association at Manzano on the evenare now locating north and east, of town. a great deal of shoveling during the day ing of Friday, June 1st under the old
The finding of water near Moriarty ata and became pretty well heated up. Ralph Apple trees. On Saturday, Juue 2d, all
depth of seventeen feet has attracted the returned to the city that night with a cold will join in the work of building a retainattention of settlers to that locality, a num and the following day did not feel able to ing wall around the old trees and covering
ber of locations having been made there. take his machine out. He was worse on the exposed roots to protect and preserve
During the three months of the year, Monday and as soon is A1r. Treadwel the trees. A committee has been appoint''
ending Mar.ll 31st, there have been 21S was notified of his condition, he had the ed to arrange for the rock so as to have
boy removed to the St. Francis hospital.
homestead entries in Torrance county, emThe best physicians in the city were
bracing 34,880 acres, besides a number of
called and the bov was given the best of
desert tilings. This represents a little
tor besides neiping m
care, bat he grew worse daily and on
of
the
land
entered
more than
lug for one of the thil
C
Fhursdy night
lition was very
ifi the Santa Fe laud district.
The numif camp- terest of the countv, t
At
3 o cioc. rnday morning (nr.
critical.
ber of entries during April is keep'ng pace
ine under the old tn
Mr. Stephens and the physi
Treadwell,
already
set, there having
with the gait
who were at ins bedside, left the
been about sixty entries to date during dans,
the trip.
in the care of the nurse, it behig
patient
Oh
this month.
by ths doctors tliat the fever h d
claimed
The advertising having been done by
beeii'broken and the danger point passed.
the Estancia Valley Development Asso
They had hardly left the building how
elation is bearing fruit, not only in this
evc-until Ralph begin to sink, his heart
Irtjmgration already accomplish'.'.!
but
became effected, and he died inside of an
also ia the number of inquiries still being
hour.
received. During the past week we
matter in which
The funeral was held immediatelyon the
Should be inttn
letters of inquiry from states as
be v.
arrival of Roy, from Willard, N. M., inJ as far west as Ca
far
terment being in the Porterville cemetery.
are not
immigrants
the
ifornia. While
A large number of friends here will
finding the valley a Paradise, yet they are
sympathize with Roy in the sudden de

2(5.

the Clerk's Office.

In

ANOTHER MAN-

THEY COME

tiiree-nfth-

Number

Homestead Filings
Tliomas M, Gassaway, sec 28, 8,
George O. Edwards, sec 28, 8, 9.

9.

Noel D. Hoover, sec 33, 8-- , 8,
Sara M. McAninck, sec 22. 5, 8.
Abner N. Avers, sec 22, 5, 8.

William R. Edens, sec 1, 5,8.
Reuben Buck sec 5, 3, 7.
Bessie D. Ross, sec 21, 4, 6.
Joseph A. Ross, sec 21 4, 6.

C. Warlick, sec

William

John

35,

8, 8.

J. Patterson,

sec 30, 7, 8.
Amos H. Patterson, sec 29, 7,8.
Francis M. Hoovei, sec 31, 7, 8.

Leandro Archuleta, seo 25,6, 5.
Mariman Davis, sees. 28 and 33,
nomas W. Daily, sec 29,8, 9.
John R. Daily, sec 20, 8, 9.
HarroldM. Bigger, sec 29,8,9,

7,

1

Ross U. Davidson, sec 20, 8, 9.
John R. House, sec 20 S, 9.
Noah A. Grisso, sec 20, 8, 9,

s

Edwin W. Robinson, sec 24,8,
James R. Wash, sec 33, 6. 8.

cawara

vi,

smitn.

19,

8.

.

sec 34, 8, 9.
a -- ton, sec 33, S.
9.
sec 28, 8. o.

Janes
W'illiai

son, sec

r

21.8,0.

hav-receive-

a A.

I

salí- fled

that it will be a good place to

home and houses and Improve
are
under way all over the valley
menls
make

John

Whit

A.

nme of his brother.

Married.

w ill

be discussed.

Carlota Padilla, Pa.

lo

(if

I

'

i
n,

Arthur E. Curren and Aliss Leora
Buch man were married Monday
April 2, In T Paso by Rev. C. B.
Dalton, pastor of the Methodist church,
after-neo-

only a few friends of the contracting

n,

par-

ties being present. The bride is a daughter of W. P. Buchanan, cashier of the
First National bank of Tucumcari,and well
known there.
A. E. Curren is editor and proprietor of
the Tucumcari Times. After a short
visit in El Paso they returned to Tucumcari where they will reside.
We extend Congratulations to the newly
married couple ayd hope their lives may
be free from care.

icia

i

Estancia Valley"

On Saturday afternoon at the home of
Curren-Buchana-

9- -

.

.

.

Co.. following the meeting

Coir.jinv-lioYVo

c.

of

the Ass icia

lunlavy, John W
H.
Van Stone was nam.-,Corbett and G.
to secure suaanie sue. Adjournment was
;ed ot i".

.

t

was taken to the call of this committee

Wm.

Lr Dry Farmers.

At.

Gregg

called by the serious illness

of

his mother

of

uesday at uie no

should write to hisii
a demit, preparatory
crga
iuúc;e
There are aboi
bars
the order 111 tfi iru
is ai

I

of
Ige for

local

1

.

mem-e;ei-

a

res

orna

ir

thus

nj ,iry
will be

hid

im
'1
,.,

Scien tifio Farmer which Will lived too late to see her before
appeal to many of our leaders,
claimed her.
JTue

'1

Wednesday

relumed

from Bowling Green, Mo., where he was

have just, perfected arrangements

the valley last

wl

with '

.ega

Atthe called meeting oft

to See Aioiher Alive.

Too Late

life.

A

C

excess of the supply.

the bride's parents In Estancia, Miss Maggie Dow and N. S. Rose, Rev. J. G
Ruoff officiating.
The bride is a daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Dow, well known
residents of the Estancia Valley. The,
,,
..
groom is tne junior member ot. the
law
firm of Spence & Rose of this place.
The News joins a large number of
friends in wishing Mr.and Mrs. Rose very
few thorns along their pathway through
.

Trujüio,

,

raj

Now X01
III tí ti

1 L2

aid only a

fa

1x3

v...et .,uy
k,

If

we

huse New
a da. or

the authentic pub
son s ram y
two Albuquei que Journal;
lication, issued monthly in the interest here about a ye;
won a number
Yes, and t ien let us have them about
of the Campbell Method of Soil Culture,
three days here in t. 0 valley.
Oldest Mason Will Locate Here. It not only tells what to do but how to
doit. The editor is W . H. Campbell,
A large circl: of friends sympathize with
The Weather Report.
the orginator of Scientific Farming. The Mr. Gregg in his irreparable loss.
Harry C Bennett of Willard was in subscription prire is One Dollar per
The SticntificF.irre.er

is

town yesterday to meet his father and year.
lister, who arrived last night from southiy special arrangements wo can oiler
ern California to make their home in the a year's subscription to the Scientific
val lev.
Farmer aud th 3 News for two dollars
Mr. Bennett, Sr., has the distinction
Or, for 'J,2r we will include with the
Of being the oldest livii ; member of the above a copy of Campbell's Manuel for
Masonic 0:Jer in Hie United States. 1805, giving
Naturally he is anxious to have a local
The Scientific Parmer, one year gl ,00
lodge established as s n as practicable
The Estancia News, one year
1,50
Mr. Bennett and his laughter visited
The Manuel
60
he?e last year and were so well pleased ft total of throe dollars for two dollars
OWClimate that they have decided to lo and twenty-fivcents. Address all orders
cate here.
to the NEWS, Estancia, N. M.
e

11

Land

Contest Case,

Estancia, N. M.
The following is the maximum and minimum temperature and the temperature at

The contest brought by Atilano Sanchez
agsinst the homestead entry of Trinidad 5 p. m. for each day from April 6 to
Romero came up for hearing before No- Apr. 21 inclusive, taken from the report of
tary A. H. Qarnett on Tuesday. Attor- the Weather Bureau at this place:
ney N. S. Rose represented the contestant
Max.
Min.
Tern
April
6
and Benj. M. Read of Santa Fethe contes
57
27
47
28
7
tee. Mr. Sanchez alleges prior claim to
50
46
8
63
32
55
the land in question. U. S. Court Com60
28
9
65
missioner Corbett was disqualified from
10
29
67
72
hearing the case, he being one of the
11
62
72
31
witaesses.
12
63
36
51

Two Papers for Price of One.

Ms

Tie Estancia

Published Tery Friday by

P.

A. Spbckmann,

Editor and Proprietor.

Strictly in Advance.

k

A

Dr. T. H. DABNEY, Manager.

k

Estancia,

,

Prescriptions a Specialty

World is fair in its
The
byjihe name and.address
political reports. Yon can get the truth
of writer, not necessarily for publica- from its columns, whether you are ReAdtion, but for our protec'ion,
publican or Democrat, and that is what
dress all communications to the
you want.
NEWS,
A special feature of the Thrice-a-WeeN- - M.
World has always been its seiial fiction.
22,
second-clasmatter October
It publishes covels by the best authors
Entered as
1904, in the Post office at Estancia. N. M under
in the world, novels wbioh in book form
th Act of Congress of March 3, 1879
sell for $1,50 apiece, and its hieh standard in this respect will be maintained in
in
with
Mexican
an interview
The New
the future as in the past.
M- - T. Moriarty recently gave our locaters
The
World's regular
as being holdups. While it is
a black-eyprice is only $1.00 per year, and
true that there are here as in every new this pays for 15G papers. We offer this
country a few persons who desire to hold- unequalled newspaper and The Estancia
up the newcomer, yet the agents who are News together for one year for $1.75.
The regular subscription price of the
doing most of the business and expect to
stay in the valley are very moderate in two papers is $2.50.
their charges. Hiérate charged by the
Thrice-a-Wee-

Druggists Sundries.

Una linea completa de Yerbas Méxicanas importadas de México vieje.

cents- - will keep you as completely informed of
vhatis happening throughout the world.

must be

full line of Drugs, Fancy and Toilet

Articles.

which is as good as a daily, and which
5

All communications

Thrice-a-Wee-

coyers the entire globe, and it reports
very thing fully, promptly and accurate$1.50 ly. It is the only paper, not a daily

Subscription:
Per Year
Single Copy

DABNEY DRUG COMPANY

World hopes to be
1906
in
a better paper than it has ever
been before, and it has made its arrangements accordingly. Its news service
The

M. R. DABNEY,

Proprietress.

POSTOFFICE BUILDING, ESTANCIA, N. M.

k

s

Thrice-A-Wee-

KANSAS CITY MEATS

sub-criptio- n

k

e

reliable locaters is ten dollars, with an additional charge of ten dollars if a survey is
desired, which certainly is not an unjust
Mr. Corbett's ansorexhorbiant price.
wer published in the New Mexican that
he does not charge for locating, .but only
for the survey certainly shows that the
interview is untrue as far as Mr. Corbett
is concerned.

Time table in effect Dec. 17, 1905.
North bound
South bound.
Santa Fe
...p m 4:0
1:20pm
Donaciana
1:38
4:00
Vega Blanca
2:00
3:35
Kennedy
3:10
2:25

Clark

2:50.....

Stanley
Moriarty
Mcintosh
Estancia
Willard
Progreso
Bianca
Torrance

4:3;
5:45.

The light mow which cortrs the ground

J. M. Owens, Estancia, N. M.

Santa Fe Central Ry.

3:40
4:10

Grow Spring Wheat.

Alwavs Fresh. No Cats Resrved.

6:30
6:55

FANCY BOX STATIONERY

2:50
2:10
1:35

A Fine Assortment

1:15

at the NEWS PRINT SHOP.

12:45
11:25

10:50

promises to be of immense yalue to far10:30
7:15..
mers. Before the recent moisture fell, 8:15
...a 019:50
those who plowed or stirred the ground
found it in a surprisingly mellow conQuaint Agriculture.
dition, despite the snail ameunt of prein the suburbs of Rome
are
There
fpr:.n
antique medals are
whore
two
cipitation this winter. Of course, the
made In b.r?e quantities. The people
"knockers" er "kickers," could not who dc-o'themselves to this odd insee "any show for a crop.'' They never dustry muse to be swallowed by turkeys reins or medals roughly struck
can.
with the effigy of Tiberius or CaliguThe present moisture will be of in- la. The mechanical action of the tiny
estimable value to those who are about stones contained in the eizzard is adto sow spring wheat, rye, eats or millet. ded to 'he purely chemical action of
the gastrin juice, partially effacing the
There will bo an immense acreage seed- figures and toning dow. the hardness
It i? to be feared
ed to wheat this year iu the country aud of 'be f?fures.
sor-1of the specimens in our
th?f
all who want to travel in the band wapublic collections have het:n obtained
gon had better put in a crop to provide by this curious process. Cosmos,

Bright and
Intelligent

e

I Attend the Albuquerque Business College, where they are thoroughly
trained for the office and counting room by the beat teachers in the coun-

try.
$Jg This is the only large Business College in this part of the southwest
and the demand upon it for competent students is enormous.
Egg The college occupies the large library building in Albuquerque and
although only a new school, is already attended by more than 100 students.
C" If you wish to secure a good business eoucation in order to enable you
to work for'a large salary get full particulars by writing for the college
journal. Address,

?

goed feed for next winter. The durum
wheat grown in thiB county last year
Forest Monarch Centuries Old.
produced a crop in places where there
is something like a sense of
There
was no rain fall at all during the grow
the tragic in the fall of majestic trees.
ing season and did much better where One had just been cut down near
Burgdorf. in Switzerland, which real-moisture fell.
f.grves to be described as a monThere should be ten thousand acres arch of '11 forest. It was an oak.
seeded to wheat and other grains of its At a height of sixteen feet from the
lass in this county this spring. Spring- ground the trunk measured not less
f
feet in diamthan finr and
field Herald.
eter, whinh gives a circumference of
This is on the plains in southeastern sixteen feet three inches. The conto have
Colorado wheie two years ago nothing centric rings showed the tree
been planted about the year 1600. Of
grew but grass aud weeds. What can be these rings 311 could be counted.
done there, can be dono here to a bei- - London Globe.
ter advantage on account of our underFoe of the Octupus.
flow of water.
Conger eels hunt for the octopus
and, when found, proceed to browse
Last call for your Easter hat. The M. on its limbs. The octupus trit.; to
hug the slippery conger tight, but in
E. Davis Co. have a new line of up
vain, and, finding its limbs growing
hats. Call and see them before buy- less, discharges its ink in the f.'.ce of
ing elsewhere. Prices right.
the foe and, under cover of the turbid water beats a hasty retreat. It is
to escape the too pressing attention
Send your friends Torrance County of its foes that the octupus possesses
Souvenir Postal Cards. See M. E. Davis the power of changing its color to
correspond with that of its
Co.

Young People

Prof. R.

.

Stoll, Sup't,

Albuquerque Business College,
Albuquerque, N. M.

A

one-hal-

TANOUS TABET,
Traficantes en

Mercancías Generales
Efectos Secos, Botas y Zapatos, Ferretería, Sécate y Grano
Prpfin.ü mnv hn.rfl.fna

to-da- te

Nosotros pagamos el precio mas
alto para Lana. Cueros y Zaleas.
ti

MANZANO, N. M.

Attorney Ben. M. Readeof
Santa Fe came down on Monday
eve to represent Don Trinidad
Romero in the land contest case
Saturnino Lueras of Willard against him by Atilano Sanchez.
was in town Monday.
Mrs. A. B. McKinley, who has
J. B. Winkle went to Santa Fe been very sick for several weeks,
Monday on business.
was taken to the home of J. A.
Lee north of town Sunday. She
F.E.Dunlavy went to Torrance seemed to be improving at last
report.
Monday night on business.

....Local Gossip

Thomas Elliott and R. A.
Dr. C. J. Amble of Manzano
Monday.
Thompson
of Wichita, Kan.,
was in town trading
were in the valley last Friday
Frank Zink moved to the ado prospecting. They filed on claims
be at the Estancia Springs last and will become residents of the
valley.
Monday.
A. N. Avers and Miss Sara M.
Mrs. Jack Kelley was reported
McAninck,
of Tonkawa, Okla,
very ill at her home northwest of
returned to their home on last
town Monday.
Friday after filing on homesteads
A. S. Barney, traveling freight here. They will return to make
agent of the D. & R. G. was in their future homes in the valley.

The most skillful cutters
and tailors are to be found
in the metropolitan cities.
This is one of the many
reasons why we can give
better values than the local
tailor can at a little more
than half his price.
You'll appreciate what the
easy feel is in one of our

toHn Tuesday.

suits.

Gaston 0. Wolverton returned
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Moss went Sunday from San Angelo, Tex. ,
to Santa Fe Monday, where Mrs. where he has been attending
school. He will look after ranch
Moss will consult a dentist.
affairs here for some time.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. S. C.
L. B. Miller was over from Albu
Lewis on April 3, a daughter-Al- l
querque this week looking after
concerned are doing well.

We'll show you an assortment of 500 styles of woolens to select from.

ranch affairs.

Made to your measure

Rev. J. G. Ruoff went to

Exclusive Local Representative of

Ed. V. Price

taken by us.

H. C. Williams left Wednesday
Monday evening, after
his appointment here Sunday for Santa Fe and Albuquerque to be

I. A. BOND, Agent,

gone a few days.

h

Company

Merchant Tailor, Chicago

Estancia.

Don Macario Torres of Willard
was in town Tuesday on business
Miss Winnie Booth has taken a
before Probate Clerk John W. position with the M. E. Davis Co.
Corbett.
She has charge of the cigar and
candy stand. Come on, boys.
of
Dow
Milton
Mr. and Mrs.
We will have something of spacial interest about Furniture next week
Tajique were in town last SaturW. A. Comer, who is holding a
Watch this space.
day to attend the Rose-Doposition with the American Lumnuptials.
ber Co., at Guam, was visiting his
family in the valley a few days
N. M.
0. L. Williams was up from this week.
w

Dunlayy & Garnett

Willard Saturday. He has just
opened the "Santa Fe" Hotel at
that place.
Mrs. J. W. Corbett and Miss

Gladys left Tuesday evening for
Mountainair, where they will
make their home on their ranch.

ESTHivem,

Hawkins has spent the
the mountains assisting
Mr. Hyatt with th well drill. They
are sinking a well for William King
on his ranch near Tajique and at
last reports were in solid rock, expecting a good flow of water as soon
as this it pierced.
H. B.
week in

ESTANCIA LUMBER CO.,

Harry Clancy of Santa Fe was

MILTON DOW, Manarer

in town several days this week
taking the testimony in the land
contest case of Sanchez vs.

J

Lumber and Building Material i
Matched Flooring and Ceiling. Bevel Siding.
Quarter Round. Windows and Doors. Laths.
Screens. Shingles. Tijeras Lime.

Pope Hixon and Edward L.
Smith of Willard were in town
Tuesday filing on their claims.
Mr. Smith is a recent arrival
from Roswell.
D. C. Howell, who has

Estancia, N. M.

t I Ml I

1 1 1 1 1

$!

just re-

turned from a sojourn at the
Hot Springs, was in town Saturday. He is much improved by
his course of treatment.

C Warlick, in the employ

of J. D. Emmons, the furniture
dealer of Albuquerque, was in
town several days the first part
of the week. He was so well
pleased with the valley that he
filed on a claim before leaving.

ESTANCIA HOTEL,

ON YOÜ

HUNTING TRIP

MRS. BOOTH, Proprietor.

Be ture to be properly equipped obtain the STEVENS .ml you CANNOT go wrong. We make

from $2 29 to $100.00
60.00
. . . from 2 50 to
PISTOLS
SS.OO
SHOTGONS . . from 7 50 to
RIFLES

W.

it HI M

.

.

.

IllusA k your Healer and Insist
S'nd for
on our popular make. If trated catalog. If Interyou cannot oltnln, we ship ested In Shooting, voo
.lirett. tarriare charires ou;httohave It. Mailed
frrfaik, upon receipt of for four cents In stami to
corer p. stage.
catalog price.
Aluminum Hangar will be
Our attractive three-colo- r
for
anywhere
cents la stamps.
10
sent

J.

STXVBNS

CbieopM

ASUS AND TOOL
r. n. Bos 4006

r

iu,

M

., U. 3. A.

OO.,

e

Rooms by Day, Week, or Month.
Short Order House in Connection.

Special Attention Given Transients.

ft

PRANK DIBBRT
Santa Pe. N. M.

It ths general agont

the

in New Mexico for

Story & eiark Pianos,
Befers with permiBBion to Mayor A. K. Gibson
Col, Max Frost, Mr. Leo Hersch and other purchasers of tho Story & Clark.The Story & Clark
Piano Co. mnp'oy only export workmen and no
piece work is done in their factories. They
hare won renown on two continents for excellence and hoauty of their instruments. Prices
and terms most liberul. Call on or write Frank
Dibert, who will show you the Story & ( lark
Pianos in tho several styles and finish Mahogany, Hungarian Walnut and Golden Oak. 31

H. C. YONTZ,
Manufacturer of

..Mexican Filigree Jewelry

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.
Mexico-

J
"É

All the latest In Millinery

The finest in Neck weir. The place
in fact for all kindi of Embroid- ery Silk, Pillow Tops, Cushion
Com, etc.

i

LAMV BUILDING,

1906.

your issue of the 6th
insL, I was surprised and greatly flattered
by seeing a very good imitation of what I
resume of
once resembled with a
msomewhat brief but rather eventful
career. While I fully appreciate the efforts to let the world know what a remarkable man I am, or rather, have been,
still had I been writing that, what Rev.

W

t

$

"obituary"

1

would

have

was considered
Kentucky and
in
boys
worst
one of the
never went to school a day in my life
without getting a deserved licking, all of
which made me worse instead of better
and that now, naturally I am opposed to
corporal punishment in any form, belie
ing firmly in the theory that every time
a murderer is hanged another is created to
take his place and every time a boy is
whipped it creates a determination 'on his
You might have
part to earn another.
added that quit school at the age of 15
and went home to die but true to my perI

1

verse nature, I absolutely refused to leave
this sphere of activity where I had so
many opportunities to make life interesting to others. You might have added
that while come from good old Bourbon
stock, still true to that nature which endeared meto all my tutors in early life, I
refused to drink whiskey or vote thp
Democratic ticket, concentrating all my
I

7

- SANTA FE.

ESTANCIA

so-call-

--

-

Hats f

Miss A. rVfyfT

io,

In

P or your machinery, that
p

West Side Plaza.

A

M. April

N

added a few more possibly startling but
S
maybe, interesting facts. You might have
... 2
added, without endangering your veracity

Fine Watch work and Gemsetting.

Spring
Summer

Estancia,
Editor News:- -

Ruoff called my

Dealer in
Watches, Clocks, 'Jowolry, Silverware,
Souvenir Spoons. Navajo
Bracelets, Etc.

Santa Fe, New

CORBETT ADDS TO
HIS "0B1TUARX."

the county seat of Torrance County established by act
of the last legislature of New Mexico, the center of the finest
valley in the southwest,
The Santa Fe Central Railway has its construction and
repair shops and engine houses at Estancia and intends to add
other industrial interests.
School building, churches, hotels,
stores, etc. 'already established and business for more,
More
than a million acres of good landin the Estancia Valley and Estancia is the center and has the best watered section immediately
tricutary to it. Here are the fine springs of Estancia, Antelope
and Tules; and for many miles in every direction water is direction water is plentiful at U to 30 feet.
Government land open
or entry.

Abundance of lumber, coal and salt nearby. Salt from the
Salt Lakes and coal from Hagan are sold by the New Mexico Fuel
& Iron Company.

Estancia has the location
resources and the back countr y
Business and residence lots offered at reasonable
prices by the townsite company. Address

New Mexico Fuel & Iron Co.,
SANTA FE, N. M.

Or call upon their local agent.Dr. JohnL. Norris,Estancia

bad habits into using tobacco, abusing my
wife and going to bed with cold feet. You

might have added, that in early life a true
good girl, Mary L. Beal, in an unguarded
moment promised to become my wife.that
we were married at Wellington, Kansas
April 6th, 1892,

that she stood the burden

the brave woman she is, until a few
days ago, when she left to return to the
ranch at Mountainairto make a living in
peace; that one child, a girl, Gladys E., a
like

THE CLillKii HOTEL

Pi

most remarkably

bright

places occasioned by my crueltv and neglect. You might have added that Chief
Justice Mills, at the suggestion of honest
Para la Primavera y Verano but probably misguided friends, wht may
have thought that some day I might be of
Seda deJBordadura,
some use tothem in political campaigns,
me U. S. Court Commissioner
appointed
Almohadas
when I first came to New Mexico and with
Seda para las mismas.
this office and the friendship of Don Martin Sanchez, to whom I owe more than
can express, I have managed to exist and
En la Edificio de Umy,; SANTA FE, N. M to keep up appearances in the family
while drawing largely on husks and antici
pation for a living. You might have added, that having every confidence in the future development of the Estancia Valley, I
determined to stay with it and during the
C. 0. Harrison, D. D. S.,
long tediouswait for things to come my way
Santa Fe,
I devoted my time and energy to gathering
Office Over
that would help me and help
information
New
Mexico.
Fischor's Drug Store.
othersin our effort to make two blades grow
where ene grew before, that when things
did begin to come my way, competition, all
M.
kinds, honorable and dishonorable, came
too, but that knowing the good people of
this valley as I do, I am here to stay, even
if my wife has left me.
Realizing you
Estimates furnished free of charge.
also have a living to make and in order to
BSTANeiA, N. m.
"help out the printer" please send me two
copies of your last week's issue, and if you
decide to print this, one or two copies this
After the aoth of March we will have
1
will
on hand a supply of first class lime at week with your bill for same and
cheerfully
remit. When my wife's pump
the ranch of David Sanchez, seven
miles northwtst of Estancia, which kins get ripe I will send you one and try
we will sell at
to get my name in the paper again
Fifty Seat per Baahel
Thanking you in advance, I remain,
of eighty pounds. Quality guaranteed.
Yours very truly,
SANCHEZ
SKINNER,
John W. Corbett.
n. m.
1. e.
sí

Sombreros

Sría. A. Mugler,

J.

STAPLE

aS3

FANCY GROCERIES

and intelligent

Lacome k Gable, Props. Sania
N. M.
child, whose parents never lose an opporAmerican and European Plan, Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam Heated. Elec-Iri- c tunity to tell her how much better looking
Lighted. Everyjooma good one. Short and how much smarter she is than other
Order department open day and night. children, came to bless the mother in her
Press the button, we do the rest.
loneliness and to help her over the rough

f

R.0.S0PER,
Having opened an entirely new and fresh line of fine
Groceries in the rear of the Valley Hotel, I respectfully solicit
a share of the patronage of the people of Estancia and vicinity, assuring each and everyone

"H SQUARE DEAL"

1

CARLISLE
Contractor,
Builder,

Plasterer.

LIME

mini.

VALLEY HOTEL
Mn, Harry Averill, Proprietree

BestJ Hostelry in the Estancia Valley
Newly Furnished Throughout

ESTANCIA, N. M.

Rates Reasonable

;

Notice for Publication

Notice for .Publication,

Homestead Lntry No. 8875.
Land
UIHce.at Santa Fé, N. M. Mar. 7,190G
8(109
No.
Entry
Homestead
Notico is hereby given that the following
Land Uilico at Santa Fo, N. M.
A pril 7, 190C named settler has liled notice of his intention
Notice is hereby given Unit the following-name- d to make final proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before the probate
Bettler has fili.il nclice oi his iutentio
.to make linal proof in support oi' his claim, and clerk at Estancia N, JVi. on April 21, 1906,viz. :
Sidney H. Cox, of Torrance Co N m, for the
that said proof will be made before the probate
clerk at l.stancia , N.M., on June 21, 190(j s2sw4 sec 27, n2n w I sec 34 t7n rSe
Ho names the following .witnesses to prove
viz :
Matheus Poroira do Froitat,of Torrance Co., his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz :
N. M., lortbe e!á sw'i and lots ! and 4, soc HU,
John T. Pope, Moscow 15, Atkinson, John 1),
T 6 N., R U L.
Childers and William Walker, all of Estancia
He names th following wine wsee te prove X M
bis continuous residence upon ind cultivation
Manuel R. Otero. Register.
of said land, viz. :
John Losa Almeida, John L. Pimentel, Mar
iano Mendonsa, Doroteo Tapia, all of Encino
Notice lor Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 8S70
N M.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
Manuel 11. Utero. Register,
418 M8

Sal

SUNSHINE ROUTE VIA TORRANCE
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No.
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7, 1906,

makes close connection at Torrance with the
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Rock Island.
J
No. 2 makes close connection with Golden State Limit- $
X
ed, No. 43, west bound.

I

W. H. Andrews,

Notico is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notici of his intention
to make linal proof in support of hi. claim, and
that said proof will be made before the probate X
New
Mexico, on Apri
clerk at Estancia,
21, 1908, viz.
Boques Candelaria, of Torrance Co, N M for
s:;c 7, t5n r0o
the
He names the following witnesses to prove his

Notice for Publication
Homestead Entry No, 9064.
Land Ollico at Santa Fe,

7, UiUli.

I

Connecting with the E. P. & N, E. and Chicago, Rock
nut or
island and facinc ity. anortes
Santa Fe or New Mexico, to Chicago,
Kansas City or, St. Louis.

i

Mar.

Fe Centra) Railway System

S. S. Grimshaw,

f.
Frank Oibert,

& il.P.
G.
Pres. &Gen'l Mgr.
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notico of his intuition
TL. L.
to make final proof in support of his claim, and continuous residence upou and cultivation of
Traveling F. & P. 71.
Immigration Hgt.
land, viz :
that said proof will be made before the probate
Martin Lui cs, Luc.".- - Zamora, Joe Sanchez y
clerk at Estancia, N. M., on June 21, 1900,
Vigil and Eiciquio Turrieta, all of Manzano, xn
viz :
Willi tm C, Walker, of Torrance county, N.M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register
4'
4"fr4'Ml 44HÍ1' 4 H4'fr4HH"fríHHHft4t
for the w',2 nc'.i.w'i se'i, Sec 11, T On., li 8, E,
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
JNotice for Publication
of said land, viz. :
Homestead Entry No 7ütü
Algernon
L. Garnett, Jan.es M.Carlisle,
George W. Monk, Thomas J. Monk, all of Es.
Land Ull.ce at Santa Fe, N. M.
Mar. 7, 1900.
tancia, N, M.
notice is uereDy given itnat tne ioiiowing-nanie- d i. VVWO
e 0
Z&SJ
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
ft.WÍ' JRIi Ü.E.SL o4 t&Z.XJ' ;i
settler has filed notico of his intention
4.135-1- 3
We desire to call tee attention of fruit grow,' and gnrdners of Llio Estanto make final proof in support of his claim, and
"
; that said proof will Ik' made before the probate
ma laujw
cia Vallsy to tha very reat importance which attache to the use of acclim.ited
I clerk
at Estancia, N. M., on April 21, 1906, stock. The subject, has
past,
to very

i

Grimshaw,

t

Home Grown Nursery Stock
NppfS1 nn k rclltn Hitan.
l
i

often times
been referred
bat it serins to us
goed
to
a
bo
proved
by
bo
thing,
experience, that we agfain aak out- patronr to
Juan Sanchez y Vigil, oi Torrance Co., N M
Santa Fe, N. M., March 24, 190ft, J fortín t.swJi ullU oU autU) soc ly t3U) rlSo
reflect, think it over, try it, for ignorance on this point is no doubt responsible for
r
Small Holding Claim No3212.
He names the following witnesses' to prove his nine tenths of the failures in young orchards thionghut the aemi-a- i
r goin of
Notice' is hereby given that the following continuous residence upon and cultivation of
country.
(u'coavda
selecting
Therefore,
the
when
trees
yo
We
for
and
Say,
shrubs
tenhi
filed
of
notice
has
his
named claimant
Bum lund, viz:
tion to make final proof in support of her claim I JuanB, Chavez y Corrales, Antonio Luna, and gardens, secure the acclimated stock.
under sections 16 and 17 of the act of March 3 Aniceto Otero and Birto Lujan, all of Pinos
Notice lor Publication.
United States Land Office,

viz

-

j

Stats., 851), as amended by the apt of Wells, N M
February 21,1893 (27 Stats., 470), and thai said
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
proof .will be made before the Register or Ko- M., on .May it h 1! K5, viz : j
Ceiver at Santa Fe
Eloisa Luna de Bergere, for the S. H. C. no. ü
Not; for Publication.
I
212 foo S'jseJi, siíswli, sec SI, t6n., B8e.
Unit i
u íes Land Oliicc,
She names the following witnesses to prove )
N.M., Mar. 24, 1906
tale,
her actual continuous adverse possession of I
ding Claim No. 3213,
Small
given that the followini
Notioi
aid tract for twenty years next preceding (he
survey of the township, viz:
named climant bus tiled notico of his intentioi
Manuel Sanche
anehezt of Tajique, s.
j to make final proof in support of his claim un
Amador Utero,
dcr seen, ilis it, and 17 of the act oi March
1891 (26 Stats., Í
Juan Jose Benavides, of
uiv aim
Salomon Luna of Lo.-- L
Stats.,
February 21, 18S
Any person.who desire to protest against he proof will be made before the Register or
allowance of saiii proof, or lui knows of any
at Simla Be, N, M, on May 7, lkii, viz :
substantial reason under the laws and regula- Alfred M. Bergere, for the S. 11, C. No. 3213 in
tions of the interior Department why such Sec II, T 7 is, R8e, and in sections 13 and 11,
proof should not be allowed will be given an ON, R 8o.
opportunity at the
time and
He names the following witnesses to prove
e
the witnesses of said his actual continuous adverse possession of said
plácelo
claimant, and t o offer evidence in rebuttal ol ract for twenty years next preceding the sur
vey of the township, viz:
that submitted by claimant.
Manuel R. Otero, Register. Manuel Sanchez y Sanchez, of Tajique, X, M,
"
"
Amador Utero,
Juan .fose Benavides, of Torreón, X, M.
- Send your
friends Torrance County' Salomon Luna. Of Los Lunas,
Any person who desires to protest against the
Souvenir Postal Cauls. See M'. II.
allowance of sai. I proof, or w ho knows of any
Co.
Substantial reason under the laws and regulations of the ..Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be given an
Kotioe for fRfeUction.
opportunity at the
time
United States Land Oi,,ce,
to
the witnesses of said
Santa Fe, N, M., Marc
claimant, and toofEer evidence in rebuttal of
Small Holding Claim No. 41
oi that submitted by claimant.
Not ce is hereby given that tin. Following
Manuel R. Utero, Register.
lii.s inicu
líame
tion t
A otiet or Publieaticn
under
United I? íes Land Office,
1891 (:
as amended by the act of
Fe, N. li.. Mar.
Ban
, 1M0Ü.
Pebri
proof
llowiug
Notice is hereby given that
ceiver at Santa Pe. ' New JK xlco, on iay7th
notici rf h in con
liK);i,
viz : Nina Otero, i'or the S 11 C, No, ili.in" named claimant
sec, ll, T6n, liiSe.
She names the ' following witnesses to prove under si i
as amended by act
her actual continuous adverse possession of lüítl ,(6 Stats
said tract for twenty years next preceding the ruary 21, 1803 (21 Mats,, 170 J , and ll
proof will be nad i before the Register 0 ite- survey of the township,- viz :
Manuel Sanchez y Sanchez, of Tajkiue. N. M ceier at Santa e', vi.v Mexico, on May ?th
M. Otero, for the small
1906; viz : Edward
Amador Otero, Of
13 and 11
ii 'diii',' claim, No. 1121, id sections
Benavides,
N,
Torreón,
U.
of
Juan Jose
tti n, r So,
8alomon Luna, of Los Lunas,
He names the followim; witnesses to prove
Any person who flesires to protest against
the allowance of said proof , Qi who knows of his uctuulrtmtintious adverse possession of said
any substantia reasbn un lertfla laws and regu- ( fact for twenty . ars next preceding the sur-e- y
.of the township.vis :
meat, why such
lations of the Interior
an Manuel Sajicuéa y Sanchez of Tajique, N. M
proof should not be alto.yd .'will bet
"
ed
time and Amador Utero,' of
opportunity at the
the witnesses of said Juan Jose Benatrides of Torreón
place to
M.
claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of Salomon Luna, of Los Lunas N,
Any person who desires to pr test against the
claimant,
by
that submitted
allowance of said proof , or who knows of any
Kanus H. Utero, Resistor
substantial reason under the laws and regulations of the Interior Department why such
Send tlie News to your friends who are proof should not bo allowed will be given an op-- p
or tunit y ,'it the
time and
inquiring about the Estancia Valley. Bet place to
o
the witnesses of said
ter than all the letters you can write is a claimant, and to offer evidence, in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.
four months subscription to the News
Manuel B, Otero.
Register
fifty
only
you
cents.
Costs

SANTA FE NURSERY,
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GRANT RIVENBURG, Proprietor.
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Established

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
wn:e:T oar 'big Vlliif, JtlCVCLK catalogue
tiie most complete line of
BICYUtES, TIKFS and SUNDftlBS at 1'KÍCKS
LOW cuy otlier maiinfáotuíér ór dealer ni tni world.
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very durable and lined inside
dlty of rubber, which never becomes porou and which closes un small oimriiitra
tne mr 10 escar.'. we nave am
letters from satisfied customers statina
re only been pumped up once or
.. on. They weigh no more thafi
en by several layers of thin, socciallv
the nuueture rejisthui aualitie
fabric on the tread. That "Holding Back" sens tiOn common iv felt when ririi'iT on nsnhaft
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You do not pay a cent until you have examined and found the ' strictly aa represented,
We willallow a cash discount of 5 percent (thereby nial
he pfici 9Í.SG per pair) if you send
ar.d enclose this advertí
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plated brass hand puinp and two Sampson metal puncture cl
paid orders (these metal
pun :ture closers to be used in case of intentional k a fe cut 01
shes). Tires to be returned
at OUR expense if for any reason they are not satisfactory
We are perfectly reliable and money :;eut to e is as sní'e n
r.
Banker, Kxpress or
Agent or the Editor ot this
about us. If you order a pair of
these titea, you will find that they will ride easier, run faster,- wear better, last longer and look
finer than any lire you have ever used or seen at any price. We low thi you will be so wed pleased
that when you want a bicycle you will give r.s you; order. Yv; v.at vou to send us a stuall trial
order at once, henee this remarkable tire offer.
saddles, pedals, parts and repairs, and
"EfTTBneS1
E$EtAF"itZ'V?
L? Jwr?
mmK"IOilriMkimV9 everything in the bicycle line are sold by us at halt the usual
prices charged by dealers and repair men. Write for our big SUNDKV catalogue.
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bicycle or a pair oi" tires from anyone until yen know the new and
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Ads Bring Good

Results.

matt

mu necessarily' passed to the whole
LOCALS.
community. For If competition Is left
free there is no possibility of the
'
PiVnir an the benefits hlT'"- For Sale Good fence pea's. See NicoCharles Comstock, Ca"ss Co., Mich.,
In Farmers' Review.
las Bnca or call at News Print Shop.

A Oaod

Coffins, Caskets,

,

The Work of Agricultural Machinery.
Agricultural machinery has been of
Immense help to the farmer and also
Of immense help to the consumer of
All farm products. People do not generally realize how much they are dependent on farm machinery for their
flour and other products of
the soil. There was a time when
wheat flour was a luxury. Only the
rich could afford it. That was because it took several hours' time to
produce a single bushel of wheat. Men
that figure upon such things have
calculated that in 1830 it took over
three hours' labor to grow a bushel of
wheat, while now the labor only aggregates three minutes. In other words,
It took 18 times as much labor to grow
a bushel of wheat 75 years ago as it
does at the present time. In 1850 It
took four and a half hours of laber to
produce a bushel of corn, while now
jt takes about 40 minutes. Therefore,
it required then seven times as much
labor to produce corn as now. It is
no wonder then that 75 years ago
wheat sold at $2 a bushel, but the
farmer was not making as much out
Of his wheat at $2 a bushel as he now
makes at 80c a bushel. It takes about
jive bushels of wheat to make a barrel
f flour and the citizen of
can
buy a barrel of flour at $5 to $6. There
have been times when men have paid
$12 and $15 a barrel for flour. All of
this came about because the American
farmer has been energetic enough to
buy the best machinery he could find.
Had he been as conservative as some
farmers in the world and held to his
pwn methods, the American public
would not be buying cereals at the
price they now pay for them. The results show the wisdom of using machinery. Man must succeed because
f brains, not so much by his physical
force. This is true in farming as it
g true in all other lines of human
Ifort. What the farmer has accomplished in the past is an evidence of
What he will accomplish in the future.
He cannot afford not to study machinery and purchase the best. He may
yet reduce the cost of growing a bushel to five minutes labor. He may yet
grow corn with an expenditure of only
20 minutes' labor. If he does, the ben- low-price-

d

to-da-

y

Stack of

f"-"-

Common Barnyard Manure.
The use of all the barnyard manure
that can be obtained is to be always
advised. Even if the manure costs all
it seems to be worth, yet the farmer
will find it to his advantage to secure
It. As a drouth preventer barnyard
manure Is worth more than the chemist can find in it. The amount of
humus it adds to the soil cannot be
estimated by the man that is making
a chemical test of it. Where a barnyard has been, the effects on the soil
will be seen for a score of years after
the barnyard has been plowed up.
There the roots of the plants strike
deeper and the produce of every kind
is taller. When the dry weather comes
the roots of the plants are far down in
the moist layers of earth beyond the
reach of the hot sunshine.
These
deep roots go right on pumping up the
soil water, while the surface of the
earth is parched. Common barnyard
manure is one of the most useful products of the farm, so far as the retention of the fertility of the farm is concerned. The fiber that goes into the
soil is composed very largely of carbon, and this carbon seems to have
the power of holding water till the
carbon disintegrates and goes off in
the form of gas. Yet this carbon is
not found by the chemist that makes
an analysis of the ash of the plant.
The more manure put on the farm the
better, and no manure that can be
secured from near-bcities should be
overlooked. To get the most good out
of this manure it should be spread
over the ground as evenly as possible.
y

Productivity of Land.
The productivity of land is far
greater than is usually thought possible. Nature does not show what land
will do, and not till man applies to a
piece of land all the science that is
known will it bring out what is in it.
Man can help Nature to make a piece
of land productive. He can drain it,
stir it up and let in the sunshine and
the air. He can, moreover, put upon
it the kind of crop that will bear
the heaviest. The wise man will select for his land the crop that will
be the most suitable for it, and will
in that way increase its possibilities.
Growing on a piece of land a crop
not suited for it is one of the easiest
ways of losing money.

and Undertakers' Supplies

For Sale Golden Wax Beans for seed,
raised in the valley. Call on Mr. A. W.
Lentz or at News Priat Shop.

always on hand.

For Sale Etjijs for settiiig.WyandoUs
11.00. B. LangslianKS, R. C. B. Leghorns,
1
W. P. Rocks $1.50. Bronze Turkeys, 11
for $5. F. N. McCloskey, Estancia, N. M.

Notice is hereby given

that

Wsh

will hereafter drill wells at the rate of 75 cents per
foot for the' first one hundred feet and
fifty cents per foot for each additional
hundred feet.
Feb 21, 1906.
J. A. Lee, Estancia
I

best-weari-

Estancia,

A. Flick,

"Mephisto"Indelible Pencils thekind
that dont break in sharpening only10
cents at the News office.

SHOE AND HARNESS

Try McKinley's Restaurant and Short
sr C (ii
(tt t oiliiTjjs 10 eat.
Every order freshly and cleanly cooked.
In the tent near the depot.
i

LENTZ BUILDINGp

i

Livery

Designed and made

A. V. OOODIN, Geueral

Stern, Lauer, Shohl & Co., Cincinnati,

O- -

SOLD BY

Hughes Merc. Co.
Estancia, N. M.

N. S. Rots

SPENCE & ROSE,
ATTORNEYS

Estancia, New Mexico

W. H. Ratliff has opened a restaurant

Land, Mining and Corporation
our specialties.
Notary in office.

at Torrance, and will add a number of
beds, when he will be prepared to give
meals and lodging at popular prices.
25

Law

tf.

W. C. FORREST

Notice for Publication

ahould follow.

f

Manager.

George Spenc

Saturday Evening Post, Success, and
Grit For sale by Creed Childers. Estancia

CONTRACTOR

and

BUILDER
UNDERTAKER . . .

Willard, New Mexico
Estimates furnished on build
ings of all kinds.

'

You want to HIT what you are aiming at
be it bird, beast or target. Make your

shots count by shooting the STEVENS.
For 41 years STEVENS ARMS have
carried off PUEM I ER HONORS for ACCURACY. Our line:

You Are No Exception.
Rest is absolutely necessary to
everyone. There must be periods of
relaxation momenta when the mind
and soul and body gather force for
continued activity. The thing one
should guard against is taking rest at
the wrong moment. Herein liea most
of the success of life resting at the
right time.
Great accompliahments hare been
giren up because one wasted to take
rest at the wrong minute. After a
large duty ia done large relaxation

by

& Transfer Co.

Goodin & Sons.
Rigs furnished for transients to all
town.
points.

Egotism a Great Power.
Egotism is the natural temptation
of all those whose Individuality is
strong; the man of Intense desires, of
acute perception, of vigorous preferences, of eager temperament, Is in
danger of trying to construct his life
too sedulously on his own lines; and
yet these are the very people who
help other people most, and in whom
the hope of the race lies. Mee,
humble, timid persons, who accept
things as they are, who tread in beat,
en paths, who are easily persuaded,
who are cautious, prudent and submissive, leave things very much aa
they find them.

Be sure to inspect the new
Bell System garments before
making1 your selection.

ESTANCIA, N. M.

ESTANCIA

Just Received A nice line of Fancy
Papeteries. Just the thinji for Social Correspondence. Finest ever seen in
At the News Print Shop.

SHOP

All kinds of leather repairing, both shoe
and harness work.
Prices right.
Give
me a trial.

Vicente Garcia and Florentiu Madril of
Duran, N, M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register

ng

& Childers,

Plans and estimates furnished for complete Job including Painting, Papering
For the finest Photography, both studio and Decorating.
and landscape work, see A. B. Craycraft
N. M.
at the Plaza Studio, Santa Fe, next door
0 the New Mtxcanoftice.

Ma-dri-

The Bell System Spring and
Summer styles show the very
newest fashions for men and
boys
the most attractive
fabrics
and
price.
The
at reasonable
Bell System clothes will fit
any form.

N. M.

Contractors and
Builders : : : : :

nw4ae4, sec 13, t3n, rlüo.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous rosidonce upon and cultivation
of said land, viz :
l,
José Loon Madril, Santa Fe, Santiago

Clothes wear as well as
they loo k and there s
style in every line
quality in every thread.

Estancia,

20tf

Homeitead Entry no. 7174.
Land Office at Santa Fe. n. M.. Mar. 7, 1906
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made bofore the register
andireceiver SantaFo. n.M on April 25, 1906, via ;
Juan Medina, for tho sw4ne4. se4nw4,. ne4sw4

SYSTEM

DUNLAVY & GARNETT,

U Rifles, Shotguns, Pistols
Ask your Draler insist on the Stevens.
If you cannot obtain,
we ship direct, ex-

press prepaid upon
nedptof catalog price

Send 4 eta. in stamps
fot MOMM Catalog
of complete output. A
vai u ah i e boot o f re fer-ee for present and
prospective shooters.

r
Beautiful
Aluminum Hanger will
De lorwarded lor 10 cents in stamps.
three-colo-

J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co,,
P. O. Box 4096
CEICOPEK FALLS, MASS.. U. S. A.
I

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR SMALL INVESTORS
There is no surer or afer investmentjthan good inside City Property, but it takes
money to han
nsitions like this, and the man with small capital is barred.
Growing aew towns, with conditions favorable to permanency afford an opportunity
to the sm .i investor to place his savings where his money will earn a handsome
profit, equal in proportion to that of his more fortunate brother with larger means.
Thisjchance is'offered at

láp

THE GATEWAY

Which has all the things necessary for the building of a good, substantial town,
including water of a good quality, abundant in quantity ata depth of iiofeet below
the surface, located in and tributary to the finest'section of grazing country in the
southwest with agriculture in its infancy, enough having been done in this direction to demonstrate its future success, as fine an all round climate as there is in
the world, with a pushing, energetic class of citizens, the kind that make empires,
Willard
and two railroads, one the new A. T. & S. F. short line to the Pacific.
has made a most phenomenal growth in the three months of its existence and the
price of lots is advancing. Better come now. The townsite is owned by the

Willard Town and Improvement Co
John Becker, Pres. and Gen. 'Mgr.
WM. M. BERGER,

Secretary.

Wilbur
LOUISC.

A. Dunlayv,
BECKER, Treasurer.
"Vice-Presiden- t.

Call on or address JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent, Estancia, New Mexico.
Carl A. Dalies, manager of The John Becker Co. store at Willard
has charge of the sale of lots in the absence of Mr. Corbett.

by the use ir pure-bresires. Breedf
ing Is
of the question and
care is the other. The two must go
hand in hand. We hear a great deal
dairy cattle, but too
about pure-bredairy men.
little about pure-breUniversity of Utah. R. W. Clark.

Mountainair

d

RIDER AGENTS WANTED

one-hal-

Murmurings

No Money

d

Grasa is growing fast here now.

anyone on

The new iron bridge at Red Cloud
completed.

Develop the Cow.
, Most cows are not developed to
their fullest capacity feed a calf so

is

1903

Best
Any make or model yev want at
d
usual
price. Choice of any standard tiros and heat
equipment on all our bicycles. iStronijcxt quarantee.
We SHIP ON APPROVAL C. O. D. to anyone without a cent deposit and allow Q DAYS
FREE TRIAL before purchase is binding,

The first local train from JBelen to
Effective December loth. 1Ü04.
Epris passed through Friday, a welcome
East Boukd
sight to the people here.
West Bound
No.

120
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Stations
Española
"

Embudo...

"

425

Ar;i::iO p
Lv. 1 :26p

..Fe

"

No.

"12:26,p

"ll:86p

lian-anc-

" Servilleta
" Tres Piedras
" Antonito

" 10 :2'J.p
" l(::00p
" X: 10 p
"C:40p
"11:05)

"

Alentosa
Pueblo
" Colo. Springs
Ar. Denver
"

"

9:4np

Lv.

7

:00p

Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
where good meals are served

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Dunlavy spent several days of last week in Estancia. Miss
McCoy returned with them to this place

connections.

has stretched hia tent
and will be at home to friends after the
from the way ho buys
9th. Jud-in- g
supplies his callers will be assured a
square meal.

A

OR NO FEE. Send model, sketch,
Book 'How
for free report on patentability.
toCMBtOi.il
J
U.S. and Foreign Ta tents and Trade-Marks- ,'

..

We

to

J..
PATENT

.J

R

CX

WU,

LAWYERS,

U.S. Patent Office,

WASHINGTON, D. C

asa

YIELDS

i

by applying a little

I

INCREASE YOUR

Per acre

Reliable and
Progressive.

I

;

The Scientific Farmer
á is devoted to scientific soil
S
culture, and scientific soil
culture means simply that
you make every hour's work
A
count for the production of

i
X

I

i

I$
I

I

crops.

It pays

close attention to 7 he

Campbell System, a method
od of agriculture which is
revolutionizing the West.
Its departments and spe- -

i

:

-

M EASY RIDING,
DURABLE,

STRONG,

SELF

HEALING

FULLY COVERED by PATENTS

'

tor Catalogue

h CHICAfiO, ILL.
Chicago, Si. Louis

MEAD CYCLE CO., Dept.

"J

and the North and East reached best and quick'
est via Torrance and

EL PASO & SOUTHWESTERN
ROCK ISLAND
Two Through Trains Daily

Carrying

For folders, schedules, rates address

J. A. Hildebrand,

Biggest and Best

Ciicut!on
At

I

orne and

Abroad.

General Pass. Agent,
EL PASO

I

gr

are

DAILY AND SUNDAY by mail
Postpaid, Per Manth.

WEEKLY-postpa- id

mmmsm's magazine
arerasggr-EWgCTree's
(PubliHhed by Tuxa Farm and Itunch Pub. Co., Dnllas, Texas.)
a publication for ttre home for each
This Magazine is
momber of the family, from the parents t naselves on down to t tie child Jiutt
learning to read. Prominent among its features are:
The best short stories and serials obtainable.
Topics of special Interest to women and girls.
Articles dealing with decoration of the home.
Information about flowers, both wild and cultivated.
Valuable culinary hints lor the thrifty housekee er.
Timely articles on housekeeping and
Instructive articles on embroidery and needlework.
Things that boys may make (wiih illustrations).
Work lor girls in home, kitchen, garden, etc.

75c

A Hasidsoinfiia

per year,

A

It does not have to IbeJI

"YELLOW""
In Order toRead.

Publication

Typographically and from an n rtistlo standpoint, HOLLAND'S MAGAZINE
takes' a place wi h t lie best magazines ol the country. It is printed on paper of
fine quality aud generously aud artistically illustrated, with anew cover deslga
each month.

$i.00
I

V. R. Stiles,

Agent,
Torrance

It has the

Denver, because its readers
prosperous and progressive.

SPECIAL OFFER

Two Dollars. Send your
Subscriptions to The Xews-

1

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
T," showinpr all klnflq and makes of tires at 13.00 per pair and up
Built-u- p
also Coaster-Brake- s,
Wheels and Bicycles-Sundr- ies
at. Halt
usual prices
INotice t lio thick rubber tread "A" and puncture strips "B" and "the
D." This tire will
make-Soft.
Elastic and Easy liidinsr. We will skip C. 0. D, ON APPROVAL
ñííí!?r
fflííí.W.ÍJ
AND EXAMINATION
without a cent deposit,
all"" 6
discount of r, (thereby maklngr the price $4.50 per pair) if you
J'U
send fulU cssfs KrJth arasr. Tires to be returned at our expense if not satisfactory
on
examination.
.:

is superior to any other paper in

There is an idea on every page
of every issue issue. Send
ten cents for a sample copy

for

MORE TROUBLE rom PUNCTURES

Result of 15 years experience in tire making'.
Ns Saneaba ftosn THORNS, GAGTii'
PINS, NAILS, TACKS on GLASS. Serious
punctures, like intentional knife cuts, can bo
vulcanized like any other tire.

Asan Advertising medium
THE DENVER REPUBLICAN

5

know.

The Scientific Farmer and
The
Estancia .Yews, one year
$

I

I
I
I

cial articles are handled
by men who know and who
know how to tell you what
i he y

M

Douglas. Bisbee and Tombstone
Southern Arizona and Northern Sonora

Truthful

I

Science to your farm.

OR

OUT

and the only line to

It prints more news than any
5
; other paper in Colorado. It stands
3 for the best interests of the state
5 and enjoys the confidence 'and es- ;5 teem of all intelligent readers.

9

Mm

I
Also the best line to
I OLD MEXICO and CALIFORNIA

The Denver
i Republican.
iI Is Clean
J

I

I

Regular price $8.50 per pair
To mtfosiuGe $
"f iZfP
um wsll Sail &É i wf'flS
NAILS. TACKS
You a Sampie
GLASS
Fair foi Only
THE AIS

OBSERVATION, STANDARD and TOURIST SLEEPERS
Magnificent Dining Cars, Meals a la Carte

Fairest terms ever offered to inventors.

PATENT LAWYERS OF 26 YEARS' PRACTICE.
20.000 PATENTS PROCURED THROUGH THEM.
All business confidential.
Sound advice. Faithful
service. Moderate charges.

t.

LIBRARY BUFFET CARS

promptly procured,

or pho

i'k

4a

Q .

.?;

intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver. Pueblo and intermediate points via either the standard
gauge line via La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge via Salida, making the entire
trip in day light and passing through .the
FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE also for
all points on Creede branch.
S. K. Hooper, G. P. A.,
Denver Colo.
A. S. Barney,
Traveling Passenger Agent.

Tom Milligan

f

5 DO S&c&ná Hcnenl Wheals

taken in Irado by our Chicago retail stores, G$flj 3 tíSíB
nil makes and models, good as new
1SIY a bicycle unlit you have written for our FACTORY
9U I PfftlBES JCMn FBFF
iitrtrgr3
equipment, sundries and sporting goods of all kinrk. V lialf regular price, in our
Dig tree Sundry Catalogue.
Contains a world of u.ui information. Write for It.

At Antonito for Durango, Silverton and

where she will make her future home.

one-thir-

PEP. PAIR

SYSTEM

SANTA FE BRANCH.
Time Table.

Mr. Van Fleet and party of nirveyors
will be here for some time doing work
for the Eastern Railway of New Mexico.

&

,75

D. & R. G.

Messrs. Shaffer and Hall are about
ready to begin work on the new well
for the Eastern Railway of New Mexico.

f

Tires,

1904 Models tf?"7
MO ffiÉáB
Makes

J.

l

$W to $24

with Coaster - Brakes and Puncturcless

I

Cow-gil-

Ten Days Fse& Trial

wosWooSs

as to keep it growing and healthy,
in good flesh, but not fat. When
C. A. Bayiess is doiny surveying at growing and in calf fatten her up and
give plenty of succulent feed so as
Eed Cluud bis week.
to develop her udder. Give plenty of
exercise and win her confidence and
Sheep men are jubilant over the
love. 'Tis possible to develop cows
when the soiling system is practiced,
for yood lambing.
but constant attention is required.
Nothing surpasses good pasture. To
Con Dennis the genial hide inspeotor begin
with a long list of good ancestors for the best results is most impassed through the city Friday.
portant E. T. Gill, Camden Co., N.
Míís Flossie
in company with
her mother is making some improvements on her claim.

Required

until you receive and approve of your bicycle

d

Í

I
g

SPECIAL OFFER

The publishers make this special offer to readers of tuis paper: SubsTlb
for HOLLAN D's M AUAZINK. read It for three months, and If you are nut satlfied your money will be promptly returned
Send SI today and get HOLLAND'S
MAGAZINE each month for a year.
Send Ten
Live Agents
.....
Cents for the
wan icui .

-

S

Salary and

Commission

Holland's Magazine
DALLAS, TKXAI

Current
Number

